
 

MKU—Making India proud 

Defexpo provided opportunity for reaching out to international clients 

The 8th edition of Defexpo, the premier land forces and naval exhibition was held at Pragiti Maidan, 

New Delhi from February 6-9, 2014. 

MKU, a leading manufacturer of ballistic protection equipment and night vision devices, with over 25 

years of domain experience participated at the show and took this opportunity to display some of 

it’s latest solutions. The protection solutions on display at the MKU booth included ballistic jackets, 

armour inserts, helmets, advanced protection gear, platform protection solutions for aircrafts, naval 

vessels and land vehicles. The show stoppers were the latest range of personal protection products 

some of which are patented in the US and comply with the most stringent and new International 

Standards like NIJ 0101.06. 

Another highlight was the display of the new range of Night Vision Devices manufactured by MKU, 

GmbH showcasing the Jaguar 7 Binocular, Jaguar 14 Monocular and Night Eye weapon sight. A 

dedicated NVD experience dark zone was an integral part of the display. Here visitors got a hands on 

experience of the performance of a night vision device. The latest range of night vision devices offer 

larger field of view, long range illuminators and high quality optics. 

MKU Managing Director, Mr. Neeraj Gupta, commended the Indian Ministry of Defense and FICCI for 

putting together this event which saw participation of several foreign companies and country 

pavilions allowing the company an opportunity to showcase its world class roducts for new and 

existing international customers as well as the Indian security services. He said that,” I congratulate 

MoD as well as FICCI for the success of this show. Though MKU has a large international presense 

and customer base, to be able to showcase our world class patented technologies at home gave us a 

huge sense of pride. This platform allowed us to meet with our customers on our home ground. We 

will continue to work with and support the MoD in its vision to make India self-reliant and a net 

exporter of defense and security products.” 

 

http://www.mku.com/index.asp


With state of the art infrastructure in India and Germany and ahead of the curve, proven technology, 

MKU has a presence in more than 100 countries worldwide. MKU holds Patented technologies that 

are recognised in US, Europe and other parts of the world. It’s products certified by the leading 

names in the world, including, National Institute of Justice (NIJ), US, HP White Labs, US, 

Mellrichstadt, Germany, TNO, Netherlands and DRDO, India. MKU is a registered supplier to NATO 

and The UN. MKU follows and adheres to certified quality management systems like AS 9100:2004 

(Aircraft Armoring), ISO 9001:2008 , ISO 14001 (Environmental Management System) 
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